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Georgia Southern University
Eagle Baseball Fall World Series Starts on Wednesday
Three game series closes-out fall practice
Baseball
Posted: 10/31/2017 12:38:00 PM
STATESBORO, GA. – Georgia Southern Baseball closes out its 2017 fall practice schedule this week with the 2017 Fall World Series at J.I. Clements 
Stadium. The blue and white teams play on Wednesday at 3:30 p.m., Thursday at 4 p.m. and Friday at 4 p.m. Admission is free to the games at the friendly 
confines.
"We have had another outstanding month of practice," said head coach Rodney Hennon. "The winning team for this week's series earns a steak dinner, while 
the losing team will dine on hot dogs."
The blue and white teams were drafted on Tuesday morning by the coaching staff.
Blue Team
Coach Green 
Coach English
Christian Avant
Ty Craft
Mitch Golden
Mason McWhorter
Blake Simmons 
Jason Swan 
Jaxxon Fagg
Roury Glanton
Robert Malone 
Tyler Martin 
Blakely Brown
Zach Cowart 
Griffin Davis 
Eric Goldstein
Hayden Harris 
Lawson Humphries
Jacob Parker
Colin Pike 
Hunter Teston
 Matt Geiger
 Seth Johnston
 Cole Whitney
  
White Team
 Coach Beck
 Coach McDonald
 Matt Anderson
 Luke Berryhill
 Chandler Corley
 Steve Curry
 Jeddediah Fagg
 Austin Thompson
 Johns Hamilton
 Noah Seracy
 Cody Shook
 Nolan Tressler
 Chase Cohen
 Brian Eichhorn
 Braxton Johns
 David Johnson
 Nick Jones
 Austin Kleinlein
 Tristan Roberts
 Seth Shuman
 Zach Strickland
 Kyle Anderson
 Zach Perdue
 Austin Hohm
  
Georgia Southern Athletics provides current information on all its sports through its official website, GSEagles.com, which is fully responsive across all mobile devices.
Information on Eagle athletics can also be found through social media channels facebook.com/GSAthletics, twitter.com/GSAthletics and Instagram.com/GSAthletics. To
purchase tickets to Georgia Southern athletics events, visit GSEagles.com/tickets.
  
In order to expedite entry and provide a safe environment for all patrons and participants, Georgia Southern Athletics has implemented a Clear Bag Policy for all ticketed
sporting events, effective Aug. 1, 2017. Fans can find the complete policy as well as an FAQ section at GSEagles.com/ClearBag.
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